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anton avdeenkoavdienkoAvde enko arrives in anchorage wednesday on his way to galveston texas where he will be treatedfortreatreatedtedforfor bumsburns

A callcail for help

soviet boy to be treated in US
by soren wuerth
for the tundra times

A seriously burned 8 year old
soviet boy was transported across the

berinaberinjbering strait wednesday from
magadanmaga all to galveston texas in the
first emergency medical rescue of its
kind between the united states and the
USSR

anton avdeenkoavdienkoAvde enko suffered third

degree burnsbums on 33 percent of his
body including his head left hand and
buttocks after he accidently caught
aflame sept 17 while playing with
fuel near a fire

As his condition deteriorated
magadan doctors decided to contact
ted mala the director of the institute
for circumpolar health studies at the
university of alaska anchorage mala

and a group of nurses from providence
hospital in anchorage left tuesday

complications set inin when they
were treating the boy and they
couldnt handle them locally mala
said essentially it was a call for help
from our neighbors

avdeenkos condition worsened
slightly while flying to anchorage

continued on page twenty
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Remigiremigiousremisiyusremigiyusyus kabyachyus soviet attache left and ted mala discuss U S soviet search and rescue at a recent meeting

he looks like hes got a lot of spunk
continued tromfrom page one

mala said
but he looks like hes got a lot of

spunk he asked for his teddy bear
duangdunngdufingdofing the lightflight mala said

oates said avdeenkoavdienkoAvde enko will be ad
mittedbitted into the Shsennersshnnersshrinersriners hospital inin
galveston doctors who have diagbiag
nosed his case say avdeenkoavdienkoAvdeenko has a 90
percent chance of living she said

the hospital has a small but
specialized free care bum unit oates
said

the flight to magadan alone cost
about 35000 according to janet
oates the community relations direcdiorec

tor for providence hospital
but the organizers of the trip

ICHS and providence hospital
seemed unsure who would pay for it

mala said the port of magadan
would pay for part of the medivacmedinac
costs but oates said providence would
pick up the tab for half the trip and
rocky mountain helicoptersHelicopters inc
which conducted the transport would
pay for the other half the provo
utah based company operates pro
videnceevidence hospitalhospitals s lifeguard alaska

when asked about the discrepancy
maidmala said the financial aspects hadntt
been worked out yet

the rescue came only five days afterfter
mala warned alaskan and soviet
authorities during an international
meeting that an accident could occur

tomorrow and no intergovernmen
tal emergency plan isis inin place

at the bering emergency medical
services committee meeting held inin
anchorage at UAA mala said too
much bureaucracy stands in the way
otof rapid communication between the
two countries in the event otof an
emergency

also permission torfor either country
lo10to cross the border between rural areas

inin alaska and the soviet far east
the bering sea region must be ac-
quired first from juneau and
petropavlovskPetropavlovsk

it took two days to arrange visa free
travel for avdeenkoavdienkoAvdeenko said oates

that isis a long time when we re
talking about a human life she said

but the medivacmedinac team passed
through the border without complica-
tion maid said customs and
emigration officials said just go
by said mala

the bering EMS committee first
met aug 23 to discuss joint rescue
operations and the impact of visa free
traveling and tourism the sept 21

meeting was held to discuss emergen-
cy medical evacuations and search and
rescue

the second gathering ended with lit-

tle resolved other than ad request by
soviet dignitaries for the united states
to draft a protocol for their approval

we dont expect any documents
signed here or an agreement said

remigiyusremigiousRemigi yus kabyachyus soviet attache
we must look into the issue deeply

and thoroughly before we sign
anything currently there isis not a pro-
tocol to the existing treaty

but the weeks development is an
example of the need for a coordianted
search and rescue and emergency
medivacmedinac operation between alaska and
the soviet union mala said

this is ad model for other ex
changes we didnt plan to do this
mala said this isis a hiimjnitatirainhumanitatirain
effort


